HR RESOURCES FOR SMALL BUSINESSES


*In the WBCNA Library!*

**The HR Book: Human Resources Management for Business (Self-Counsel Business Series)** by Lin Grensing-Pophal (*Paperback* - Sep 1999)

*In the WBCNA Library!*

**The Hiring, Firing (And Everything in Between Personnel Forms Book)** by James Jenks (*Paperback* - April 1994)

*In the WBCNA Library!*


**It's Ok to Ask 'Em to Work: And Other Essential Maxims for Smart Managers** by Frank McNair (*Hardcover* - Nov 1999)

**Recruiting, Interviewing, Selecting & Orienting New Employees (Recruiting, Interviewing, Selecting and Orienting New Employees)** by Diane Arthur (*Hardcover* - Dec 31, 2005)

*Also check out:*


MSC Consulting, Inc.

[www.consultmsc.com](http://www.consultmsc.com)

866-758-7672